
SAVE CLEVER         WWW.CLEVERRX.COM

NEVER OVERPAY FOR 
PRESCRIPTIONS AGAIN
NOW THAT’S CLEVER.

NOW THAT IS NOT ONLY CLEVER, IT IS CLEVER RX.

70%
Over 70% of people can 

benefit from a prescription 
savings card due to high 
deductible health plans, 
high copays, and being 

underinsured or uninsured.

70%
Clever RX prices are 

lower than competitor 

prices 70% of the time.

30%
Over 30% of 

prescriptions never get 

fil led due to high costs.

Save up to 80% off 
prescription drugs – often 
beats the average copay

Unlock discounts on 
thousands of medications

Accepted at most 
pharmacies nationwide

START SAVING TODAY WITH CLEVER RX

BIN: 610378
PCN: SC1
Group: 
Member ID: 

For even greater savings, 
download the Clever RX 

App for FREE!

THIS CARD IS NOT INSURANCE

P R E S C R I P T I O N  S AV I N G S  C A R D

SAVE UP TO 80% on prescription drugs at virtually All Major Pharmaices!

Download your Clever RX App 
or use your Clever RX card to 

unlock exclusive savings.

Present your Clever RX App 
or Clever RX card to your 

pharmacist.

FREE to use. Save up to 80% off 
prescription drugs and beat 

copay prices.

STEP 2:
Find where you can save on 
your medication. Using your 

zip code, when you search for 
your medication Clever RX 

checks which pharmacies near 
you offer the lowest price. 
Savings can be up to 80% 
compared to what you are 

currently paying.

STEP 1:
Download the FREE Clever RX 

 download. Be sure to enter in 
Group ID   
  and Member ID  
    to complete the process. 
  This will unlock exclusive    

 savings for you and 
your family!

STEP 3:
Click the voucher with the 

lowest price, closest to you, and/
or at your preferred pharmacy. 

Show the voucher on your screen 
to the pharmacist when you pick 
up your medication. Click share 
to text yourself the voucher for 
easy access when you are ready 

to use it.

STEP 4:
Share the Clever RX App. Click 

"Share" on the bottom of the Clever RX 

App to send to your friends, family, and 

anyone else you want to help receive 

instant discounts on their prescription 

drugs. Over 70% of people can benefit 

from a prescription savings card.

DID YOU KNOW?

APP STORE

100% FREE  to  use

App. From your App Store 
search "Clever RX" and hit

40%
40% of the top ten 
prescription drugs 

have increased 
over 100% in price.
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